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A photochemicalequilibriummodel of the high-latitudeionospherehas beendeveloped.This model

provides
densities
oftheionospheric
constituents,
N•, O•, O+,andNO+,from85kmto approximately
220
km. Thesedensities
arethenusedto calculatePedersenandHall conductivities.
A comparisonof themodel
resultswith Areciboand Chatanikaradar observations
wasmade,coveringperiodsof solarminimumand
solar maximum. The comparisonshowedthe model to predict ionosphericdensitiesto within 50% and
conductivities
to within 40% in the illuminatedportion of the ionosphere.In regionsof electronprecipitation, the modelshowedgood agreementwith measurements.
Resultsof this studyindicatethe following:
(1) Ionosphericconductivityincreasesby a factor of--•l.6 from solarminimumto solarmaximumconditions;(2) the portion of the ionosphereabove 170km cancontributeasmuchas40% duringdaylightand
80% during nighttimeto the total height-integratedPedersenconductivity;(3) the ratio of the heightintegratedHall to Pedersenconductivities
is approximately1.1-1.3for sunlitconditions;thisis appreciably
lower than the valueof 2 found in previousstudies;(4) theseand other factorsindicatethat, undercertain
conditions,theheight-integrated
Pedersenconductivitymaybe asmuchas2-3 timeslargerthanpreviously
reported.

1.

INTRODUCTION

to conductivity [Brekke et al., 1974; Horwitz et al., 1978;
of electronprecipiThe conductivityof the ionosphereplaysa criticalrole in Fickreyet al., 1981].Satellitemeasurements
tation
have
been
used
in
conjunction
with
the
Rees[ 1963]model
variouscouplingprocesses
importantto geophysics.
Oneof the
for auroral productionto developempiricalmodelsof auroralmostimportantisthepartit playsinmagnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling,wheremagnetospheric
Birkelandcurrentsfeed the zone conductance,averagedaccordingto the Kp [ Wallis and
ionospheric
system
ofelectric
fields,currents,
andconductivity. Budzinski, 1981] and AE [Spiro et al., 1982] indices(seealso
Of equalimportance
is the couplingof the ionosphere
to the Fuller-Rowell and Evans [1987]). In a recent study, auroral
thermosphere.
Here,ionospheric
conductivity
playsa rolein the imageswereusedto infer instantaneousconductivities[Kamide
transferof energybetween
thetwo systems
via Jouleheating, et al., 1986]. Finally, the subjectof high-latitudeconductivity
andit alsolinksthethermospheric
windsystem
to ionospheric hasbeenreviewedby Reiff[1983].
For this study we developeda theoretical model of ionoelectric fields.
sphericconductance.This modelcalculatesion densitiesin the
The importance
of conductivity
to geophysical
processes
is
E and lower F regions by numerically solving the chemical

evidentin the numberof modelswhichrequireionospheric
offourions,N•:,O•, O+,andNO+.Onemajorassumpconductivity
asan input.For instance,
a modelof ionospheric reaction
tion of the model is that this region of the ionosphereis in
conductivity
is neededby magnetospheric
andthermospheric
models[Harel et al., 1981;Roble et al., 1982;St.-Maurice and

Schunk,1981]and is neededfor studiesof the dynamicsof
magnetosphere-ionosphere
coupling
[LysakandDum, 1983].A

photochemicalequilibrium.The ion densitiesare then usedto
calculate Hall and Pedersen conductivities.

One of the advantagesof a theoreticalmodelisthat the effects
of
parameters,suchasthe solarflux, canbeeasilystudied.Since
model of Hall and Pedersen conductivities is also needed in the
this is one of the reasonsthis studyhas beenundertaken,we
inversion
of magnetometer
datato obtainionospheric
electric
fields[Kamideet al., 1981]andin otherionospheric
convection have examinedthe effectsof the solar zenith angle, the solar
models[e.g., Kamide and Matsushita, 1979; Rasmussenand 10.7-cmflux, and the energyof electronprecipitationon ionosphericconductivity. Comparisonsof electron densitiesand
Schunk,1987].
Several studies of Hall and Pedersen conductivities have been

conductance with radar measurements have also been made.

made basedon radar and satellitemeasurements.Of these,two
studies examined the contribution

of solar illumination

to con-

ductivity,and empiricalmodelsbasedon the solarzenithangle
were developed[Mehta, 1978; Vickreyet al., 1981]. Although
small,the conductance
of the nocturnalatmosphereis nonzero
and has been examinedusing Arecibo radar measurements
[Rowe and Mathews, 1973;Harper and Walker, 1977]. Others
haveusedthe Chatanikaradarto studythe auroralcontribution
Copyright1988by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
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2.

CONDUCTIVITY

MODEL

In the ionosphere,conductionperpendicularto the ambient
magneticfieldisprovidedby collisionsbetweenchargedspecies
(both electronsand ions)and the neutralgas.In this sectiona
mathematicalmodel of ionosphericconductivityis described.
Briefly,the modelconsistsof solvingsimplifiedversionsof the
continuityequationsfor the ionic species,after whichthe conductivity tensor is obtainedfrom the momentumequations.
Only an outlineof the modelis givenhere,sincemoredetailsof
the implementationof the computermodel are given in the
appendix.
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TABLE 1. Ion Chemistry
,

conductivity.A relativelygeneralform for themomentumequation is givenby Schunkand Nagy [1980],

,

Reaction
,

RI

N: + hv

R2

O: + hv
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O•+e
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O++e
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---
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--
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'-'
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RI5
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O• + N:
o• + NO
ol + s
O+ + N:
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O+ + NO

R9
RII
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---'-'

nsms
• + Vps+ • ' rs-- nsmsG
-nsesE+ '•-usxB
= --•'•nsmsvst(usat)
t

[ -

+E

O+O

where D•/Dt = •/•t + u• ßV is the convectivederivativeof
speciess,p• = n•k• is the pa•ial pressure,m• is the mass,e• is
the charge,• is the temperature,r• is the stresstensor,G is the
accelerationdue to gravity, E is the electric field, B is the
magneticfield, c is the speedof light, and k is Boltzmann's
constant.In the collisionterm, whichis on the right-handside
of (3), p• = n,m• isthe m•s density,•t = m•mt/(m• + rot)isthe
reducedmass,T•t = (mtT• + m•)/(m• + mr) is the reduced
temperature,q• isthe heatflow vector,and v•tisthemomentum
tr•sfer collisionfrequencyfor gasess andt. The qu•tity z•tisa
pure numberthat is differentfor differentcombinationsof
species
s•d t; representative
v•ues are$ven bySchunk[1977].
In order to obt•n • equation for the componentsof the
conductivitytensor,

NO + + NO

NO+ + O:
'-'

NO + + O
NO++N

'-'

NO + + O

oi+o

2.1.

Continuity Equation
The continuityequationfor eachspecies
s is

o=

arts

--at + V' (nsus)= Ps-- Lsns
wherensisthenumberdensityof species
s,usisthedrift velocity,
Psis theionizationproductionrate, andLsistheionizationloss
frequency.Thisequationisgreatlysimplifiedif thedivergence
in
theflow of species
sisunimportantanda steadystatesolutionto
(1) is sufficient. In this instance, the continuity equation
becomes

0

0

o0

wh•re o• isth• P•d•rs•n, os is th• Hall •d o0isth• lon•tudinal
component,it is •sumcd that the conwctivcderivative,the
pani• pressure,the stresstensor,•d the acceleration
due to
gravityareinsignificant.Addition•ly, ff theheatflow wctor on
the fight-h•d sideof (3) can be s•cly ignored,one obt•ns

E+ Tu• xB= • ••u•
Ps= Lsns

t

(2)

- ut)

(5)

and H•I components
of
Since, locally, the production rate is equal to the loss rate, Finally, onecan obt•n the Pealersen
the
conductivity
tensor
in
the
rest
frame
of
the
ncutr•
g•
(the
equation(2) assumesthat the ionosphereis in photochemical
equilibrium.The rangeof validity for (2) in the ionosphereis framewhereut = 0) from (5) andOhm'slaw, J = o' E, whereJ =

E•e•n•u•-en•u•is th• cu•nt. Th•s• components
are

examined later.

Photodissociation
of the neutralatmosphere
is the dominant
sourceof ionsin the Earth'sionosphere.In the daytimeionosphere,themajorsourcefor photodissociation
isextremeultraviolet(EUV) radiationfrom the Sun. At nighttime,EUV radiation from starlight,resonantlyscatteredsolar radiation, and
radiative recombinationbecomeimportant [Strobel et aL,
1980].Anotherimportantionizationsourceisauroralprecipitation. As energeticelectronsprecipitateinto the atmosphere,
they loseenergyvia inelasticcollisionswith the neutral atmosphereand this energycan produceelectron-ionpairs. These
productionsourcesare includedin our model.
The four ionswhich are mostimportant in the E and lower

os= •

ß Ai

wh•re• = Et•t isth• •ffectiwcollision
frequency,
R• = eB/m•c

isthecyclotron
frequency,
G = em•/en•,
•d A• = I + •:/ •.

Oncea solutionfor ionosphericdensitiesh• beenobtained
from (2), onecanc•ily solw for thePealersen
andH•I conductivity components
from (6). Examplesof solutions
to both(2)
and (6) are presentedin the next two sectionsfor a rangeof
F regions
areN•, O•, O+,andNO+.Themajorphotochemicalgcophysic•conditions.
reactions

for these ions are shown in Table

1 and the rate

coefficients for the reactions were obtained from Schunk and

Raitt [ 1980].The nonlinear nature of thesereactionsmakesa
numerical solution necessary.For more details about the
numericalmodel,seethe appendix.

3.

ELECTRON DENSITY

In thiss•ctionw• compareth• resultsof th• photoch•mic•
•quilibrium mod•l with observations of th• Arecibo and
Chatanika radars. The choice of these two r•ars

•d

the times

of the obsc•ations allow a comparisonwith data for a wide
2.2. Momentum Equation
rangeof g•ophysicalconditions.Th• Areciboobs•ations w•re
The momentumequationdescribesthe transferof momen- mad• onAugust10, 1974,duringwhichtim• th• solarcycl•w•
tum from collisions between ions and constituents of the neutral

near solar minimum, and the Chatanika obsc•ations were

atmosphere.It is thesecollisionswhich lead to ionospheric made on Jun• 27, 1981, when the sol• cyclew• near solar
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Fig. 1. A comparisonof the photochemicalequilibriummodelwith
Areciboobservations
for an overheadSun(X = 3ø). The dotsrepresent
radar measurements
of electrondensity,whilethe solidline represents
modelresultsfor F•0.7= 210andthedashedlinefor F•0.7= 90 x 10-22W
m-2 Hz-X.

Fig. 3. A comparisonof the photochemicalequilibriummodel with
Chatanikaobservations
for a zenith angleof 44ø. The dots represent
radar measurements
of electrondensity,whilethe solidline represents
modelresultsfor F•0.7= 210andthedashedlinefor F10.7
= 90 X 10-22W
m-2 Hz-•.

maximum.The locationof the Areciboradar alloweda model/
data comparisonovera widerangeof solarzenithangles,while
thelocationof the Chatanikaradaralloweda comparisonin the
auroral zone. Further informationabout data acquisitionand
the modeof operationof the Areciboradar isgivenby Emeryet
al. [1981], while operationof the Chatanika radar during the
June1981periodiscoveredin detailby Rasmussen
et al. [ 1986].
In Figure 1, a comparisonof the photochemical
equilibrium

The dashedline in Figure 1 is seento very closelymatch the
observationsup to an altitude of about 100km. At this altitude
the modelresultsshowa peak in electrondensitydue to Lyman
/• ionization of 02. Just above 100km, the model resultsfall off
sharplywith incmatingaltitudewhile the observationsdo not.
Although the data showsomeevidenceof a relativemaximum
at this altitude (seen more clearly in measurementsat other
times),the model consistentlypredictsa much strongerfall-off

model with Arecibo observations is shown. The radar data are

than was measured. From 110 to 200 km, the model underestimatesthe data by 30-40%.

plotted as dots and the model resultsas lines(solid for El0.?=
210 and dashedfor F•0.?= 90). The two values of F•0.?were
chosento show the variation of electrondensityover a wide
range of solar conditions,with the dashedline most closely
representing
solaractivityat thetimeof themeasurements
(Fl0.?
= 88.3). The Sun was nearly directly overhead(X = 3ø) at the
time of thesemeasurements
(1641:25UT).
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The modelperformedmuchbetterin theearlymorningof the
sameday, ascan be seenin Figure 2 (X = 86ø, 1027:16UT). In
thisfigurethe modelis againcomparedwith Arecibomeasurements(representedby dots), where the dashedline represents
the model results(F•0.?= 90) for solar conditionsnear thoseat
thetimeof themeasurements.
In thiscomparison,it isseenthat
the model predictsremarkablywell the ionosphereup to 250
km. However,just 20 min later, the modelagainunderestimates
(not shown) the electrondensityin a manner similar to that
shownin Figure 1. It shouldbe pointedout that above200 km,
diffusionbecomes
importantand,in general,theassumption
of
photochemicalequilibrium is not valid much above 200-220
km. This is especiallyevidentabove250 km in Figure2, where
the model resultsdepart significantlyfrom the measurements.
Thus, in the calculationsof conductivitywhich follow in the
next section,thephotochemicalequilibriummodelwasnot used

•

200-

above 220 km.

<

150 -

A comparisonof the model with Chatanika measurementsis
shownin Figure 3. The time duringwhichthesemeasurements
were taken was near local noon (X = 44ø, 2308:22UT) on June
27, 1981,when the solarcyclewasnear maximum (F•0.?= 193).
Therefore,contrary to the previoustwo figures,the solid line
now most nearly representssolar conditionsat the time of the
measurements.Similar to the resultsshown in Figure 1, the
model predictsa well-definedpeak at 100 km and the predictionscomparefavorablywith the measurements
up to this alti-

100

-
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lO3

104

105
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ELECTRON
DENSITY
(cm-3)
Fig. 2. A comparisonresultsof the photochemical
equilibriummodel
with Areciboobservations
for twilight conditions(X = 86ø). The dots
representradar measurements
of electrondensity,while the solid line
represents
modelresultsfor F•0.7= 210andthedashedlinefor F•0.7= 90
x 10-2• W m-• Hz-•.

tude. However, above this altitude, the model underestimates
the densitiesby 40-50%.

As was seenin the three previousfigures,the model under-
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5OO

ducesthemeasurements
(soliddots)remarkablywell. However,
the AE index at the time of the measurements
was 174, so the

45O

second
curvewitha peakE regiondensity
of8 x 104cm-3,most

4OO

nearly representsconditionsat the time of the measurements.
The predicteddensitiesare roughlya factor of 3 timeshigher
than the measurements.
However,the binnedvaluesof Spiro et
al. [1982]representaverageconditionsonly,andit isnot known
what the actualflux andenergyfor thisparticularauroralevent
were.It shouldbe notedthat a particulareventmay vary from
theaverageby a largemargin.Thiscanbeseenby examiningthe

350
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•--
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'<

150

circlesin Figure4, whichrepresentmeasurements
madeby the
Chatanikaradarjust 4 min later and 4ø further north than the

100

measurementsrepresentedby the dots. In this instance,the
measurementsare very closelymodeled by the third AE bin

0

103

104

105

06 (300< AE < 600).Notethat,although
thecircles
represent

ELECTRONDENSITYl•cm
-3)

measurements at a latitude different from that used to obtain the

third curve,in thiscasethe latitudedifferencehasa negligible

Fig. 4. A comparisonof the photochemical
equilibriummodelwith effect on the model results.
Chatanikaobservations
during auroral activity.The dots represent
Becausemeasurements
of electronflux and energywerenot
radar measurements
of electrondensityat 1101:22UT and 63ø dipole availablefor the two data setsplottedin Figure4, we cannot
latitude, while the circlesrepresentradar measurements
taken about
4 min later and 4 ø further north. The four curves show model results for

differentlevelsof auroralactivity.

estimateselectrondensitiesproducedby solarilluminationat
altitudesfrom 110 to 200 km. This has beena problemwith
previousionospheric
modelsaswell.For example,Herouxet al.

[1974]underestimated
electrondensities
by 30%in thisregion

makedefinitiveconclusions
aboutthe absolutedensityscaleof
the model results.However, the model seemsto accurately
predictthe shapeof the electrondensitycurves,andindications
are that the scalingis probably correct as well. In an earlier
study, Vondrak and Robinson [1985] had accessto AE-C
measurements
of precipitationfluxesandenergies
in regionsof
the ionospherewhere Chatanika was making simultaneous
measurements.
They found,alsousingthe Rees[ 1963]method
to obtain auroral production rates, that calculateddensities

and Tort et al. [ 1979]underestimated
F• densitiesby asmuchas
50%. However,ionosphericmodelingdependson a knowledge were within 25% of the measured densities.
of severalparameters,manyof whicharenot preciselyknown.
4. CONDUCTIVITY
Tort et al. [ 1979]performeda sensitivityanalysisandfoundthat
it is probablynot possibleto modelthe averagebehaviorof the
Havingcomparedthephotochemical
equilibriummodelwith
ionosphereto an accuracyof betterthan+60% owingto uncer- E and lower F region densities,we now examine values of
tainties in solar EUV fluxes, chemicalreaction rates, collision height-integrated
conductivity,which are calculatedfrom the
crosssections,etc. Of these,uncertaintiesin the solar EUV flux
ion densities
predictedby themodel.Thevariationsof conducare probably the mostcritical. Most of the measurementsof the
solar EUV flux are from satellites and it is difficult to establish
the absolute calibration of an instrument on a satellite because

the sensitivityof the instrumentchangesduringlongexposure
to the spaceenvironment[Lean and Skumanich,1983]. For
instance,Hintereggeret al. [1981] have revisedearlier solar
EUV measurements
by as much as 60%. Thesechangeswere
foundto leadto a decrease
in ionizationfrequencies
by 12-33%
[Tort and Tort, 1985]. Thus, although our model tends to
consistently
underestimate
theelectrondensity,furtherimprovement is probablynot possibleat this time.
The final electrondensitycomparisonis shownin Figure4.
Here, the ionospherebelow200 km is maintainedby auroral
precipitationratherthanby solarillumination.The dotsrepresentChatanikameasurements
at a dipolelatitudeof 63ø and a
magneticlocal time of 23.3 hours(1101:22UT). The four solid
curves representmodel results for different levels of auroral

activity.The modelrequiresas an input both the flux and the
characteristic
energyof the electronprecipitation.Theseinputs
wereprovidedby the Spiroet al. [ 1982]empiricalmodel,which
sortsprecipitationflux and energyaccordingto the AE index.
The four curvesrepresentAE valuesfor eachof thefour binsof
the Spiromodel,the lowest(leftmost)curvecorresponds
to the
lowestAE bin andeachof the remainingcurves(movingfrom
left to right)corresponds
to progressively
higherAE values.
As can be seenin Figure4, the lowestdensitycurverepro-

tancewithsolarzenithangle,solarflux,andauroralactivityare
examined.Also,theimportance
of theF regionionosphere
to
conductance is considered.

The dependence
of conductance
on the solarzenithangleis
shownin Figure5, wheremodelconductanccs
arecompared
with Arcciboand Chatanikameasurements
(inferredfrom
densitydata).Thedots(circles)
represent
measurements
bythe
Areciboradar of height-integrated
Hall (Pedersen)conductivity. The solid and open rectanglesrepresentChatanika
measurementsmade on June 16, 1977, of Hall and Pedcrsen

conductanccs,
respectively.
The measurements
of thetwo radars
can be comparedbecausethey weretaken duringperiodsof
similar solar activity and the Chatanika measurements
have

beenscaledto takeinto accountthe magneticfield strengthat
Arccibo.The two solidlinesrepresenttheresultsof the model.
For a relativelyhigh Sun, it is seenthat the Hall conductance
is
underestimated
by the modelby 20-25%, while the Pederscn
conductanceis underestimated
by 30-35%. This underestimation of conductance is due to the underestimation of electron

densityreferredto earlier.Note, however,that many of the
measurements
of Hall conductance
at Arccibofor X > 45ø are
closeto the predictedvalues.Thesemeasurements
weretakenin
the afternoonand areroughly20% lessthanthe measurements
madein the morning.

The two dashedcurvesrepresentthe empiricalmodelresults
of Vickreyet al. [ 1981]andMehta [ 1978].The bottomdashed
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1974; Horwitz et aL, 1978; Vickrey et al., 1981], while the
MSIS-83 model Hedin [1983] was usedin this study.

The ratio of the height-integratedHall to Pedersenconductivities (Ex/Ev) is important. Earlier studieshave found this
ratio to be about 2 in solar-illuminated regions outside of
auroralprecipitation[Brekkeet al., 1974;Mehta, 1978;Vickrey
et al., 1981]. However, we found Ex/Ev to be of the order of
1.1-1.3 for both the model results and the Arecibo measure-

'-.

''''-.....

_

O

4 -

-

ments(also for the Chatanika measurementsin regionsfree
from auroralprecipitation).This decreasein the En/Ev ratio is
primarily dueto our increasedvaluesof Pedersenconductance,
as earlier measurements of Hall conductance are similar to our
results.

2 -

'e

Next, the dependenceof conductanceon solar cycleis considered.The outputof the Sunvarieswith solarcycle,especially
øo
Jo
at wavelengthsshort enoughto ionize the neutral atmosphere.
ZENITH ANGLE (deg)
Therefore,onewouldexpectthe conductivityof the ionosphere
Fig. 5. Conductanceversussolar zenith angle for both the photo- to changeduring a solarcycle.This is indeedthe case,ascan be
chemic• equilibriummodelandArecibo•d Chat•ka me•urements. seenin Figure 6, where the conductancefrom our model is
•e dotsrepresentArecibome•urements of H•I conductan• and the plotted as a function of the solar 10.7 cm flux. The Hall and
circlesP•ersen conductance.•e solidand openrectan•es represent Pedersenconductances(solid and dashedlines, respectively)
Chatanikame•urements of H•I and Pealersen
conductances,
respecincreaseby about a factor of 1.6 from solar minimum to solar
tively. •e solid lines show our model predictions,•d the d•hed
maximum. Also shown in Figure 6 are Chatanika measurecu•es •e empiHc• modelsresults.
mentsof Hall (dots)and Pedersen(circles)conductances
taken
on 13separatedaysduringthe periodAugust11, 1976,through
curve
inFigure
5isaplotofthefunction
5[cos(x)]
•a(multipliedJuly 14, 1981(seeTable 2). Information aboutdata acquisition
by a constantfactorto accountfor the differencein magnetic and analysisfor thesedayscan be obtainedfrom Johnsonet al.
representthe solarcontributionto
field strengthbetweenChatanika and Arecibo). This is the [ 1987].Thesemeasurements
conductance
at
a
solar
zenith
angle of 60ø and are seen to
functionfoundby Vickreyet al. [1981]to fit measurements
of
Pedersenconductancemadeby the Chatanika radar. The shape increasein roughly the samemanner with the 10.7 cm flux as
However,againasin Figure 5,
of this function roughly fits the trend of the data, but the doesthe modeledconductances.
I

I

•

magnitudeis off. The measurements
of Pedersen
conductance the model is seen to underestimate the measured conductances.
Auroral precipitationis alsoa significantsourceof ionization
madeby Vickreyet al. [ 1981]differfrom the Arecibomeasureand
the effectof the characteristic
energyof theprecipitationon
mentsby 40-45%. It is unclearwhy the Vickreyet al. [1981]

conductanceis shownin Figure 7. The solidcurvesare from our
measurements of Pedersen conductance are so much lower than
the measurements
shownin Figure 5. It might be helpful to chemical-equilibriummodel, while the dashedcurvesare from
pointoutthat the Vickreyetal. [ 1981]resultsrepresent
onlyone Vickrey et al. [1981] and are shown for comparison.For all
the energyflux wasfixedat I erg/em2/s.
At lower
dayof data(April 6,1977)andtheirempiricalresultsrepresent
a curves
fit to the lowestconductivityvaluesobtainedduringthis day.
Also, the model neutral atmosphereused in that study was
probablyonly accurateto withina factorof 2.
14
The straightline segment(top dashedcurve)is a plot of the
function,12.579-- 0.122 X (alsomultipliedby a constantfactor
12
to accountfor differences
in magneticfieldstrength),whichwas
foundby Mehta [ 1978]to fit measurements
of Pedersenconduc- '• 10
ß ß
0
•
ß e
ß
o
tancemadewith the Chatanika radar for solarzenith anglesin
ß ß
00
the range45ø _•X -• 95ø. This empiricalmodelfits the Arecibo (D 8
measurements
very well. However, this is fortuitousin that
Mehta [1978]usedcollisionfrequencies
that werea factor of 2
too high[ Vickreyet al., 1981].Whenthe collisionfrequencies
are corrected,the resultsof Mehta [1978] are closeto thoseof
4 0
Vickreyet al. [ 1981].
An importantpoint to considerwhencomparingmeasurementsof conductanceis that the thermosphericmodelusedcan
appreciablyaffectthe results.For instance,we havetestedthe
15 100
I
I
I
I
I
I
•0
125
150
175
200
225
250
sensitivity
of thethermospheric
modelonconductance,
by varyI

I

I

I

I

I

I

o

-

ß

_

_

o

oo

o

;

_

ingtheF10.7
inputto theMSIS-83model.W• usedtheelectron
densityprofileplottedin FigureI andfounda 25%variationin
conductance
asthe thermosphere
densitieschangedin response
to solarcyclevariations(the electrondensityremainedfixed).
Most of the previousstudiesof conductanceusedthe 1000 K
thermosphere
of BanksandKockarts[ 1973][e.g.,Brekkeet al.,

SOLAR FLUX (10.7 cm)
Fig. 6. Conductance
versusthe solar10.7-emflux. The dotsandthe
circlesrepresentChatanikameasurements
of Hall and Pedersen
conductances,
respectively.
The solidlinerepresents
modelpredictions
of
Hall conductance,and the dashedline Pedersenconductance.The solar

flux hasunitsof 10-22W m-2 Hz-m.
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TABLE

2.

Day

Chatanika Measurements

Ap

August 11, 1976
May 18, 1977
June 16, 1977
May 10, 1978
June 7, 1978
July 12, 1978
August 1, 1978
June 20, 1979
May 14, !980
July 9, 1980
August 13, 1980
May 13, 1981
July 14, 1981

5
11
10
10
11
4
4
8
17
8
6
10
7

30

Solar Flux, $a
80.4
82.9
81.4
129.5
110.6
174.2
106.0
151.5
202.9
155.2
193.3
221.3
184.2

E 20
z

15

z

o

0
90

75

60

45

30

15

0

15

30

'
45

60

75

)0

COLATITUDE (deg)

Fig.8. Conductance
alongthedawn-dusk
meridian
for solar-cycle
minimum
andquietauroralconditions.
Thesolidlinerepresents
model
predictionsof Hall conductance,
andthedashedlinePedersen
conduc-

energies,the precipitationproducesionizationat higheralti- tance.Thedayside
partoftheplotcorresponds
to negative
colatitudes.
tudes,andthereforethePedersen
conductance
islargerthanthe
Hall conductance.
As the energyof the electronprecipitation
increases,
it reaches
to loweraltitudesin the atmosphere.
This dueto a decreasing
solarzenithangleandpart of the riseis
actsto producea peakin thePedersen
conductance
justunder2 attributed
to a decrease
in themagnetic
fieldstrength
(dipole
keV and a peak in the Hall conductanceat about 6 keV. For

ionizationcausedby auroralprecipitation,the resultsof our
modelaresimilarto, althoughsomewhatlowerthan,theresults

model) at lower latitudes.

On the nightsidethe conductance
decaysto about0.1 mhos
for the Pedersenconductance and about 0.2 mhos for the Hall

of Vickreyet al. [1981].
Theselevelsof nighttimeconductanceare the
Havingexaminedthedependence
of conductance
onthesolar conductance.
zenith angle, the solar 10.7 cm-fiux, and the characteristic sameas thoseestimatedby Wallisand Budzinski[1981],
measurements
canbe2-3 timeshigherandcanvary
energyof auroral precipitation,we now showplots of iono- although

fromthe mean[Harperand Walker,1977;Rowe
sphericconductance
alongthedawn-dusk
meridian.In Figure8 considerably
processes
for nighttime
theHall (solidline)andPedersen
(dashedline)conductances
are andMathews,1973].Themaintenance
areprincipallystarlightandresonantly
scattered
plotted as a functionof colatitudefor quiet auroral activity conductivity
solar radiation.
(/IE = 80) andfor solarminimum(Fl0.7= 70). The day chosen
was solarequinox in the fall and the universaltime waschosen

suchthat the terminatorcoincidedwith the geomagnetic
pole.
The daysideportion of the graphis represented
by negative
colatitude.As can be seenin the figure, both the Hall and
Pedersenconductances
rise rapidly to a peak at the dayside
equator,wherethe Sun is directlyoverhead.Part of the riseis

Theeffectof auroralactivityis shownin Figure8, wherean

increasein conductanceis seenaround 20ø colatitude on both

the daysideand nightsideregions.The jaggednatureof the
conductance
in theauroralzoneisdueto theSpiroetaT.[1982]
empirical
modelof precipitation
fluxandcharacteristic
energy
usedin the chemical-equilibrium
model.For quiet auroral
activity,the Hall conductance
reachesa maximumof about 10
mhos.For activeauroralconditions,the conductance
increases

dramatically,ascanbe seenin Figure9, wherean F•0.7of 210

12

and an AE of 620 were chosento reflect solar maximum and

stronggeomagnetic
activity,respectively
(thedayanduniversal
time arethe sameasin Figure8). The Pedersen
conductance
increasesby a factor of about 2.5, and the Hall conductance

increases
evenmoredueto theincrease
in theenergyof the
precipitation.

Oneof themoststrikingfeatures
of Figure9 isthehighlevel
of conductance
at lowlatitudes
dueto therelatively
highsolar

• 4....-"'?'
..........
'"'E O 2
0

0.5

1.0

10.0

ENERGY (keV)

Fig.7. Conductance
versus
theenergyof precipitating
electrons.
The
dashedlinesarefrom Viekreyetal. [ 1981], whilethesolidlinesshowthe
photochemicalequilibriummodelresults.

fluxes during solar maximum.The Pedersenconductanceis
about 20 mhos and the Hall conductance is almost 26 mhos.

Thisis2-4 timeshigherthanconductances
measured
at highlatitudesitesduringsolarminimumconditions
[Mehta,1978;
VickreyetaT.,1981].Also,keepin mindthatthephotochemical
equilibriummodelslightlyunderestimates
conductance,
asdiscussed
earlier,so ionospheric
conductance
is expected
to be
evenlargerthanshownin the plot.
Next, we consider one of the limitations of the model. Since

chemicalequilibriumisassumed,
verticaldiffusionof ionization

isnotincluded,
andthus,themodelresults
areonlyvalidupto
.
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isindegrees,
the10.7-cm
fluxisinunitsof10-22Wm-2Hz-1,the

i

magneticfield strengthis in gauss,andthe conductance
is in
mhos.Theseformulasare applicablewithin the ranges0 <_X <85ø and70 <_F10.?
<-250.Equations(7a) and(7b) werefoundto

25

•"

fit verynicelythe trendin the data andto be within+20% in

20

magnitude.

ILl

o
z

<

5.

15

o

Ell

CONCLUSIONS

A photochemical
equilibrium
modelofthehigh-latitude
ionospherehasbeendeveloped.
Thismodelprovides
valuesof electrondensityfrom85kmto approximately
220km.A compari-

10

z

o
o

son of the model with Arecibo and Chatanika radar observations
i

0

-75

-60

-45

-30

-15

_

_

0 15 30 45 60 •- -90

COLATITUDE (deg)
Fig. 9. Conductancealong the dawn-duskmeridian for solar-cycle
maximum and active auroral conditions.The solid line represents
modelpredictionsof Hall conductance,and the dashedline Pedersen
conductance.The daysidepart of the plot correspondsto negative
colatitudes.

approximately
200-220km duringthe daytime.We havenot
exceeded
this altitudein the precedingcalculations.
To seethe
contributionof the upperionosphere,
we ran our F region
model,which includesthe effectsof diffusion[Schunkand
Walker,1973;Schunkand Raitt, 1980],for a diurnalcycleat

midlatitudes
(45ø dipolelatitude).Thesolarfluxesusedfor this

wasmadeto checkthe modelduringperiodsof solarminimum
and solar maximum. Certain observationsby the Chatanika
radar allowedthe modelto becomparedwith measurements
in
regionsof electronprecipitationaswell.
The modelaccuratelypredictselectrondensitiesup to about
110km for anilluminatedionosphere.
The productionsourceat
thisaltitudeis principallydueto ionizationof O2by theLyman
/3 line of solarhydrogen.Between125and 175km the model
consistently
underestimates
the electroncontentby 40-50%.
PreviousE regionmodelshavealsounderestimated
the electron densityin this regionof the ionosphere.
Becauseof the
uncertaintiesin the valuesof many of the inputsto the models
(suchasthesolarEUV flux), it isprobablynotpossible
to model
the averagebehaviorof the ionosphere
to an accuracybetter
than this [ Torr et al., 1979].
The modelaccuratelypredictslevelsof ionizationcreatedby

run werefor solar maximumconditions(F•0.?= 210) and an electron
precipitation.
Boththeshape(withrespect
to altitude)
AE of 620 wasused.The chemicalequilibriummodelwasalso andthe rangeof densities
of the measurements
werewell reprorun for the same conditions and the results of the two models
duced,assuming
a gaussian
energydistributionwiththecharacwerejoinedto findthetotalconductance
from85kmto400km. teristicenergyandflux givenby theempiricalmodelof Spiroet
Therelativecontributions
of ionospheric
densities
above170 al. [1982].Sinceno measurements
of electronflux andenergy
km (solidline)andabove220km (dashedline)to thePedersen wereavailable,it isuncertainif thescalingof themodelresultsis
conductance
areshownin Figure10.Duringthedaytime,nearly correctin regionsof electronprecipitation.However,in an
40% of the contributionto the height-integratedPedersencon- earlierstudy,VondrakandRobinson
[ 1985]hadaccess
to AE-C

ductivity
isabove170km,androughly25%ofthecontribution measurements
of precipitation
fluxesandenergies
in regions
of
is due to the ionosphere
above220 km. At dusk(near 1900 the ionospherewhereChatanikawas makingsimultaneous
MLT) the high-altitude
contributionincreases
dramatically measurements.
Theyfound,alsousingthe Rees[ 1963]method
because
of the longertime constants
involvedat higheraltitudes.The significant
contribution
of the F regionat nightto
Pedersenconductancehasbeensubstantiatedby measurements

at Arecibo[ Harperand Walker1977].
For solar minimum conditions,the relative contributionof

100

•

,

,

,

,

,

,

,

90

thehigh-altitude
portionof theionosphere
isless.Duringday- z

8O

lighthours,
theregion
oftheionosphere
above170kmcon- O

70

tributes
roughly
20%tothetotalheight-integrated
Pedersen
•

,

conductivity,
increasing
to60%atdusk.
Thecontribution
above_m
220 km is only 5% duringdaylighthours.

•-

Finally,
weoffer
simple
formulas
forthesolar
contribution
to •D

50

'\

height-integrated
conductivity.
The"functional
dependence"
of O

conductance
onthesolar
zenith
angle
andonthesolar
10.7-cm
•D

30 -

",

flux wasobtainedby fittingsecond-order
polynomials
to our •
model results. These functions were then scaled to fit the

w

measurementsof the Arecibo and Chatanika radars. The &
formulas

are

•Of
246810
12
14
1•6
1•8
0/

• =4-•-(1
--0.85v:)(1
+O.
15u
+O.05u:)
(7a)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

2•0 2•2 24

MLT (hr)

Fig. 10. Contribution
of the F regiondensities
to the total height-

integrated
Pedersen
conductivity.
Thesolidlineistherelativecontribu•n=5-•6-(1
--0.9v2)(1
+0.15u
+0.05u
2) (7b)tion
above170km, andthedashedlineistherelativecontributionabove

wherev = X/90ø, u = F,0.?/90,andwherethesolarzenithangle

220 km.
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to obtain auroral productionrates, that calculateddensities ation from the Sun, which is the main sourcefor ionization in
were within 25% of the measureddensities.
the ionosphere.The calculationof the photoionizationrates
The ability to predictdensitiesin the E and lower F regions requiresa knowledgeof the number densitiesof the neutral
alloweda calculationof ionosphericconductivityto be made.A
comparisonof model resultswith radar observationsshowed
that the model underestimatesthe Pedersenconductanceby
approximately30-40% and the Hall conductanceby approximately20-30% in sunlitportionsof the ionosphere.Evenwith
this underestimation,very large conductances
were calculated
during solar maximum conditionsat low latitudes(Z•, = 20,
• = 26 mhos). The conductancewas found to increasefrom
solar minimum conditionsto solar maximum conditionsby a
factor of 1.6.

constituents,
nn,asafunction
ofaltitude
z,theabsorption
andionization
On•0(h)
cross
sections
of theseconstituents
asa

functionof wavelengthh, and the spectrumof solarradiation
incident on the top of the atmosphereI•(h). In terms of these
quantities,the photoelectronproductionrate is givenby

Pe(E,
z)=!•n•nn(dhI•(h)o•'l(h)exp[--r(h,
z)] (AI)
wherethe opticaldepthr is givenby

r(3,,z) = E ø(na)(3')nn(z)Hnch(
an,X)

(A2)

Since this model assumesphotochemicalequilibrium, it is
and where
only valid up to approximately200-220 km. The relativeconHn = kTn/mng
(A3)
tribution of the F regionto height-integrated
conductivitywas
calculated using predictionsfrom our F region model. The
Rn = (Re + z)/Hn
(A4)
contribution of the F regionto the height-integratedHall conductivityisinsignificant,but thecontribution(above220km) to In (A1)-(A4), Reis the radiusof the earth,X is the solarzenith
the height-integratedPedersenconductivityis 20-25% during angle,andch(Rn,X) is the Chapmangrazingincidencefunction
the daytime,increasingto 80% at dusk.Thesecalculationswere Chapman[1931]. Approximateexpressions
for the Chapman
done for solar maximum conditions;for solar minimum condi- function,valid for bothlargeandsmallsolarzenithangles,have
tions the relative contributionof the F regionis less.This may been presentedby Smith and Smith [1972]. For X < 80ø the
explain part of the differencein the ratio of height-integrated Chapmanfunctioncanbereplacedby secX in everytermin the
Hall to Pedersenconductivityobtainedfrom our model and summationin (A2).
thosefoundin previousstudies(otherpossibilities
includedifferThe ultravioletspectrumwasdividedinto 39 wavelengthbins.
encesin modeledcollisionfrequenciesand the use of different The wavelengthbinsare composedof the 37 binsusedby Tort
model atmospheres).Many of the previousstudiesof conduc- andTort[1985],
plusa 31-50A binandtheLymana line.The
tivity only integratedtheir measurementsup to 170 km. We solarfluxesfor thesebinswere obtainedfrom Hintereggeret al.
found that nearly 40% of the contributionto Pedersenconduc- [ 1981
] [seeTorrandTorr,1985]
withthe31-50A fluxestimated
tanceis from the ionosphereabove170km for solarmaximum from Banksand Kockarts[1973] and the Lyman a flux from
(20% for solar minimum). Thus, we found a Hall to Pedersen Bossyand Nicolet [1981]. The photoionizationand photoratio of 1.1-1.3, whilepreviousstudieshavefounda ratio of 2.0 absorptioncrosssections
wereobtainedfromKirby et al. [1979]
[Brekke et al., 1974;Mehta, 1978; Vickreyet al., 1981].On the [seeTorrand Tort, 1985]withthe 31-50A crosssections
otherhand, in regionsof electronprecipitation,our resultsare estimatedfrom Banks and Kockarts [1973] and the Lyman a
within 10-15% of the calculationsof Vickreyet al. [1981].
crosssectionsfrom Watanabeet al. [1967]. The effectof photoelectronswas roughly estimatedby assumingthat an ion is
APPENDIX
createdlocally for each 35 eV of energyin the shorterwaveIn this appendix, a brief descriptionof each of the major length bins. Nighttime productionrates were estimatedfrom
subroutinesof the model is given. This is principallydone in Strobel et al. [ 1980] and includestarlight,resonantlyscattered
orderto providea descriptionof the variousinputs(suchasthe solar radiation, and recombinationradiation.
modelfor electrontemperature)that arerequiredfor thephotochemicalequilibrium solution.Also, sincewe are planningto AuroralProd( )
distributethe FORTRAN sourcecodefor thismodel,a descripAnothersourceof ionizationis auroralprecipitationandthis
tion of the subroutineswill be helpfulto anyonewho wishesto sourceis calculatedin this subroutine.As energeticelectrons
use the model.
precipitateinto the atmosphere,
they loseenergyvia inelastic
collisionswith the neutral atmospherewhich can produce
NeutralAtm( )
electron-ionpairs.The auroral productionrate P• is
This subroutinereturnsthe valuesof the neutral constituents,

N2, 02, O, NO, and N, of the atmosphereplus the neutral
temperatureasa functionof altitude.The atmospheric
N2,02, O
densitiesas well as the neutral temperatureare obtainedfrom
the MSIS modelatmosphereHedin [ 1983].Daytime andnighttime profilesof nitric oxideand atomicnitrogenwereestimated
from the resultsof Ogawaand Shimazaki [1975].
Production( )

Production
rateprofiles
fortheionospheric
constituents,
N•,
O•, O+, and NO+ are calculatedin this subroutine.The two
major subroutinescalledby productionare describedbelow.
PhotoProd( )
This subroutinecalculatesproductionratesdueto EUV radi-

Pa(e,
Fe)
= ro
Fe
F(d/O)
enn(CO
Aenn(D)

(A5)

whereeis theinitial, monoenergetic
electronenergy(keV), Feis

theauroral
electron
flux(number/cm2s),
Ae[= 0.035keV]isthe
meanenergylossper ion pair formed,nn(d)and nn(O)are the

number
densities
of ionizable
atomsor molecules
(cm-3),
and
I'(d/D) is the fractional, energy-dissipation
function Rees

[ 1963].
Thevariable
distheatmospheric
depth
(g/cm2)atheight
z, whileD[= 4.57x 10-%
TM]istheatmospheric
depthatmaximumpenetrationof theenergetic
electrons.
Theformof I'(d/D)
is from Figure1 of Rees[ 1963],assuming
anisotropicdistribution of pitchanglesfrom 0ø to 80ø. The range(atm-cm) is ro=

D/Onwhere•On
isthemass
density
(g/cm3)atthelowest
altitude
of penetration.
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This methodrequiresthe characteristicenergyandflux of the Harper, R. M., and J. C. G. Walker, Comparisonof electricalconductivitiesin the E- and F-regionsof the nocturnalionosphere,Planet.
precipitation.Theseinputs were obtainedfrom the empirical
SpaceSci., 25, 197-199, 1977.
model of Spiro et al. [1982]. The energy distribution of the Hedin, A. E., A revisedthermosphericmodel basedon massspectroprecipitation was assumedto be Gaussian and 30 monometer and incoherentscatterdata: MSIS-83, J. Geophys.Res., 88,
10,170-10,188, 1983.
energetic bins from 0.2545.0 keV were used to model the
Heroux, L., M. Cohen, and J. E. Higgins, Electron densitiesbetween
110and 300 km derivedfrom solarEUV fluxesof August23, 1972,J.
Geophys.Res., 79, 5237-5244, 1974.
Hinteregger, H. E., K. Fukui, and B. R. Gilson, Observational,

Gaussian distribution.

Temperature( )

In this subroutine, profiles of the effective temperature
reference and model data on solar EUV, from measurements on
[McFarland et al., 1973;Schunket al., 1975] and the electron
AE-E, Geophys.Res. Lett., 8, 1147-1150, 1981.
temperatureareobtained.At all altitudesthe effectivetempera- Horwitz, J. L., J. R. Doupnik, and P.M. Banks, Chatanika radar
observations of the latitudinal distributions of auroral zone electric
ture is setequal to the neutral temperature.Below 140 km, the
fields,conductivities,and currents,J. Geophys.Res.,83, 1463-1481,
electrontemperatureis alsosetequalto theneutraltemperature,
1978.
while above 140 km, the electrontemperatureprofiles from Johnson, R. M., V. B. Wickwar, R. G. Roble, and J. G. Luhmann,
NOAA-thermospheric winds at high latitude: Chatanika radar
Rasmussen
et al. [1986] are used.

observations,Ann. Geophys.,in press,1987.
Kamide, Y., and S. Matsushita,Simulationstudiesof ionosphericelectric fields and currentsin relation to field-alignedcurrents,1, Quiet
This subroutinecalculatesaltitude profilesof the ion densiperiods,J. Geophys.Res.,84, 4083-4098, 1979.
ties,NI, O•,O*,andNO*,assuming
photochemical
equilibrium. Kamide, Y., A.D. Richmond, and S. Matsushita, Estimation of ionoBecausethe setof equationsdescribingthe reactionsarenumersphericelectricfields,ionosphericcurrents,andfield-alignedcurrents
from groundmagneticrecords,J. Geophys.Res.,86, 801-813, 1981.
icallystiff, a solutionis obtainedby iteratingbetweentwo setsof
reactions:
thereactions
involving
NI, O•, O*only,andthemuch Kamide, Y., J. D. Craven, L. A. Frank, B.-H. Ahn, and S.-I. Akasofu,
Modeling substormcurrentsystemsusingconductivitydistributions
slowerreactionsinvolvingNO*. The rate coefficients
were
inferred from DE auroral images,J. Geophys.Res., 91, 11,235-

IonDensity( )

obtainedfrom the tabulationof Schunkand Raitt [1980].

11,256, 1986.

Kirby, K., E. R. Constantinides,S. Babeu,M. Oppenheimer,and G. A.
Victor, Photoionizationand photoabsorptioncrosssectionsof He,
O, N2, and 02 for aeronomic calculations, At. Data Nucl. Data

Conductivity( )

This subroutinecalculatesaltitude profilesof Pedersenand
Tables,23, 63-81, 1979.
Hall conductivitiesgiven neutral and ion densitiesand the
Lean,J. L., andA. Skumanich,Variability of the Lymanalphaflux with
temperatureof the neutrals,ions, and electrons.The collision
solar activity, J. Geophys.Res., 88, 5751-5759, 1983.
frequenciesneededby this subroutineare from Schunk and Lysak,R. L., and C. T. Dum, Dynamicsof magnetosphere-ionosphere
couplingincludingturbulent transport,J. Geophys.Res., 88, 365Nagy [1980].
380, 1983.

Heightlnt(

)

Finally, the height-integrated
conductivities
areobtainedby a
call to thisfunction,whichusesthetrapezoidalrule to integrate
in heightAtkinson [1978].
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